A Guide To The Most Fun
Things To do In Atlanta Today

Would you mind visiting a place that is bursting with history
and plenty of funky neighborhoods and old southern charms? If
that sounds interesting to you, Atlanta is the place to be!
Atlanta is known to be Georgia’s hot and steamy capital, known
to have a distinctive personality and charm. Everything here
ideally assures that every day is different in Atlanta for the
visitors; that’s what locals claim. Whether you have a thirst
for history or came for the food, this place indeed has
something or the other to offer. The best part of that going
from one neighborhood to the other is super easy. You can shop
at vintage shops in the morning and head to the cafe area in
the south by the evening through the eco-friendly trams
joining at least 45 neighborhoods.
If you are visiting this place or are already here, keep your
spirits high because a lot of fun awaits you. Here is a list
of interesting things to do in Atlanta today and in the coming

days while you’re here. The list of categories according to
the type of fun you want to have. Let’s begin.

For family fun
First on the list are the things to do here for the people who
are visiting the place with their family.

●

Atlanta festival

People in Atlanta are really fond of celebrating different
festivals, and thus, no matter what time of the year you are
visiting, you can definitely catch some festivals. You can try
some most delectable barbeque at the Decatur BBQ, blues, and
bluegrass festival, or get cozy in a blanket to enjoy the
music fest at the Atlanta jazz festival. Live art, music
shows, and parades happen almost every weekend.

For free and cheap fun
Who said you need dollar bills to have fun? Explore these free
things to do in Atlanta today.

●

Atlanta beltline

You can explore miles of the city by walking or cycling in the
Atlanta beltline. Here on your way, you will witness the
changing artwork, unique neighborhood restaurants, and shops.
When you are all worked up, relax and refuel yourself on one
any spot along your pathway.
Only in Atlanta fun
This list will cover the things that are found only in
Atlanta.

●

Georgia aquarium

People wouldn’t think of Atlanta as a great place to go scuba
diving. But a place with over ten million gallons of water is
a great place to start. So, what can you expect to see in the
country’s largest aquarium, The Georgia Aquarium’s state-ofthe-art facility? Begin with infinite deep-sea animals,
including beluga whales, whale sharks, manta rays, sea lions,
penguins, and more. After just one visit, you’ll understand
why the Georgia Aquarium is one of Atlanta’s top attractions.

For art lovers
Love art? This is what you can do in Atlanta.

Center for puppetry arts
Here you can witness the award-winning puppet shows, films,
and workshops.=
These are the things that you can do in Atlanta. The list can
go on and on, but we tried to pull something for every type of
visitor.

